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AN EDGE

Above the Rest
Whether you are creating comforting classic dishes to award-winning creations, Sysco is with you
every step of the way. We proudly provide our customers with Cutting Edge Solutions to help you
run your kitchens with confidence and succeed in this constantly-evolving industry. Cutting Edge
Solutions products are sourced from leading and up-and-coming suppliers at the forefront of
innovation. From better-for-you ingredients to labor saving products, Cutting Edge Solutions can
easily update your menu and delight guests with new flavors. Cutting Edge Solutions products
present new profit opportunities and solutions for your business to give you an edge above the
rest of your competitors.

On Trend Flavors
Spark new interest in your menu with chef-tested, on trend ingredients to help you create
unique signature dishes.

Customer Satisfaction
Satisfy your customers’ changing dietary preferences with better-for-you products that easily
complement your menu.

Proﬁtable Solutions
Save valuable time and labor with versatile products that can help you achieve operational
excellence and maximize your profitability.

WHAT’S Inside:
First Things First
Sysco Imperial Fruit and
Vegetable Juice Concentrates
Boost Your Beverages and More with Natural Fruit & Vegetable Juice Concentrates

Stand Out Starters & Snacks
Appert’s Cowboy Corn Bites
Appert’s Spicy Cheese Curds
Bold Bite-Sized Offerings for Any Time of Day

Look at the Bright Side
Arrezzio® Gocce™ Pasta
Banza® Chickpea Pasta
Path of Life™ Super Sides

Innovative Side Dishes that Meet Consumer Demand

Protein Power Plays
Beyond Meat® The
Beyond Burger®

The New Age of Protein: Plant-Based, Sustainable and Organic

Fire River Farms® Grass
Fed Beef Patties

COLEMAN ORGANIC®
Small Bird Organic
Chicken
Premier Gold Natural
Wild Caught Gulf Shrimp

Reimagined Desserts
Sysco Imperial Clean Cheesecake
Sweet Street® Luscious Layers™
Naturally Sweet, Thaw & Serve Solutions

Making the Grade
Ecolab® DuraLoc™

Convenient Storage

Boost Your
Beverages
and More with
Natural Fruit &
Vegetable Juice
Concentrates
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can brighten up your beverage
menu, increase check averages,
and satisfy consumers who are
looking for new exciting
drink options.
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GET YOUR JUICES Flowing
Apple
& Greens

4909733

A balanced blend of
apple, kale and spinach –
perfect for healthconscious customers.

Citrus Carrot

4909749

An energizing blend of
carrots, pineapple, mango
and orange.

Berry Beet

4909754

A refreshing blend of earthy
red beets and blueberries.

SYSCO IMPERIAL

Fruit & Vegetable
Juice Concentrates
Infuse your menu with a vibrant dash of flavor with
Sysco Imperial Fruit & Vegetable Juice Concentrates.
These blends are made with fruits and vegetables picked
at the peak of ripeness for fresh tasting beverages and
recipes, just like mother nature intended.

Juice concentrates have multiple menu
applications and can be used in smoothies, sauces,
reductions, desserts, soups, and more!
Vegetable juice and vegetable-fruit blends are
a growing segment in the beverage category,
according to Beverage Marketing Corporation.

Menu It!

Flat Iron Steak with Berry Beet Demi
& Goat Cheese Mashed Potatoes

51%
C owboy

Snacking is on the rise, with 51% of consumers
saying they snack at least twice a day.
- Technomic’s Snacking Occasion Consumer Trend Report
C or n B ites

Spicy
C heese C ur
ds

Stand Out

STARTERS
&SNACKS

Bold
Bite-Sized
Oﬀerings
for Any
Time of
Day

Howdy, DELICIOUS

To meet the snack
demand, reposition
existing menu
items as snacks, or
consider adding a
unique snack section
to your menu.

APPERT’S

Cowboy
Corn Bites

1961063

Zesty appetizers filled with great textures and flavors.
Midwestern sweet corn kernels, jalapeños, cream
cheese and bacon are blended in this appetizer.

The leading place consumers look
for snacks is in the Appetizers/
Starters section of the menu.
Menu It!

Corn Bite Breakfast Skillet

THE Spice OF LIFE

APPERT’S

Bold and spicy f lavors are on
trend and excite customers.

Spicy
Cheese Curds

2102491

Bring a Midwestern trend mainstream with Wisconsin
Cheddar cheese dipped in batter and tossed with special
spiced breading. Consumers are loving this trendy bar
item with cheese curds menu mentions growing almost
15% in the past year.

‘

Technomic reports that consumers say
they’re willing to pay up to $4.70 for
a snack at a bakery cafe and as much as
$6.10 for a snack from another type of
fast-casual restaurant.

u It!

Men

Chili Verde Poutine

LOOK AT THE Bright Side
Innovative Side
Dishes that
Meet Consumer
Demand

Versatile, filled pastas are ideal foundations
for center of the plate dishes and can easily
transform into bite-sized appetizers.

Shape UP
54%

of customers say they
want pasta as a dinner
side at full-service
restaurants.

Beet & Goat
Cheese Gocce™
4675078

ARREZZIO®

Gocce™ Pasta
Created in an authentic Italian kitchen, Gocce™ pasta offers great
plate coverage and eye-catching presentations. Gocce™ pasta can
be used in versatile menu applications and can be served hot or
cold. The handmade artisan appearance of the Gocce™ can also help
you upsell your existing pasta dishes.

Six Cheese Gocce™
4675054

Offer your guests a pasta shape unique to your
operation and introduce diners to an exciting
alternative to traditional filled pastas.
These distinctive teardrop-shaped Gocce™ pastas
get their names from the Italian word goccia,
which means drop.

Lobster Gocce™
4675067

PASTA WITH

Power

4646533

Penne Chickpea
Pasta
Rotini Chickpea
Pasta 4646547

BANZA®

Chickpea
Pasta
These nutritious products fit any dietary need and
look, cook, and taste like traditional Italian pasta.
They are gluten-free with double the protein,
four times the fiber, and nearly half the net carbs
of traditional pasta. Chickpea pasta is a great
alternative for those who keep gluten-free to enjoy
a flavorful and nutritious pasta entrée or side dish.

Gluten-free menu penetration
has grown 181.9% over
the last 4 years.

UPGRADE YOUR PASTA MENU WITH
BANZA CHICKPEA PASTA, THIS
DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS PASTA
WILL DELIVER THE TASTE ALL YOUR
CUSTOMERS ARE LOOKING FOR WHILE
MEETING THE DIETARY NEEDS OF YOUR
CUSTOMERS AVOIDING GLUTEN.

As many as
ONE in FIVE
Americans
say they
avoid gluten.
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Vital VEGGIES
On trend ingredients keep restaurant
menus fresh, exciting, and colorful.
élange
Pulse 3M8947
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Save on labor and preparation of dry
grains with the convenience of heating
and serving in less than five minutes!
PATH OF LIFE™

Super Sides
Our super sides can help you expand your dish options
with healthful ingredients, save on preparation time,
and reduce pantry space needed to stock a wide
range of grains and legumes. Made with wholesome
ingredients, these three products contain bold, ontrend flavors that excite any palate.

Korean BBQ Quinoa: A unique frozen blend of quinoa and
brown rice, green garbanzo beans and vegetables, seasoned
with garlic, olive oil, and enrobed in Korean BBQ seasoning.
Pulse Mélange: A frozen blend of tan and green garbanzo
beans, vegetables and red lentils seasoned with garlic, olive
oil, basil, and enrobed in red wine vinegar.
5-Grain Blend: Combines red quinoa, white quinoa,
barley, wild rice, and wheat berries that can be customized
easily with signature seasonings, sauces, and mix-ins.

PROTEIN

Power Plays
The New Age
of Protein;
Plant-Based,
Sustainable and
Organic

of consumers would
50% like foodservice
establishments
to offer a greater variety
of vegetarian options.
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BURGER
Revolution

BEYOND MEAT®

The Beyond
Burger® 4826164
The Beyond Burger® preserves the satisfying experience of eating a beef burger with all the
added benefits of eating a plant-based meal. With a plant-based burger patty that looks,
cooks and satisfies like fresh ground beef, you can market these burgers as sustainable and
nutritious with just as much flavor and satisfaction as a classic burger.

A quarter-pound juicy vegan
burger topped with plant-based
cheddar, avocado, beer-battered
jalapeno slices, pico de gallo and
chipotle vegan mayo.

Menu It!

Chipotle Beyond Burger

FIRE RIVER FARMS®

Grass Fed
Beef Patties

PASTURE-to-TABLE

4931810 (1.7oz)
4931803 (5.3oz)
4931828 (8oz)

Grass fed beef is leaner than traditionally
raised beef and appeals to health conscious
diners who want to indulge in their favorite
burgers without the guilt. This exclusive line
of frozen beef patties from Fire River Farms®
are made from livestock that is grass fed
and free of antibiotics and added growth
hormones; hitting on three strong consumer
dietary preferences.

Menu It!

Moroccan Harissa Burger

COME OUT ON TOP!

Offer these choose-your-own trending toppings:

Menu It!

Georgian Burger
Jam/Marmalade
Avocado

61%

Fried Egg

Pickled Vegetables

Poblano Peppers

Research shows customers are willing to pay more
and wait longer for a custom-built burger that
appeals to a growing Millennial and
Gen Z customer base.

MORE TOPPING IDEAS:
> Pork Belly/Brisket
> Blue Cheese

> Candied Pecans
> Cranberry

of chefs described grass
fed beef as a hot trend!

> Smoked Gouda
> Pineapple

> Apple
> Sriracha

According to the USDA, consumer
demand for organically produced goods
continues to show double-digit growth!

RAISED with CARE

4838128
(Individually
Wrapped
Whole Bird)

COLEMAN
ORGANIC®

Small Bird
Organic Chicken
Your chicken dishes will never be the same once you
serve the tender, small bird organic poultry from
COLEMAN ORGANIC®. Our whole birds and chicken
breasts are perfectly portioned for center of the plate
applications. These chickens have been raised with
industry-leading animal welfare standards and meet
consumer demand for sustainably-raised protein.
Consumers are willing to pay more for organic poultry
compared to other proteins, which can reap profitable
benefits when calling out these claims on your menu.

No thawing necessary –
cook from frozen!
USDA Certified Organic,
No Antibiotics Ever, and Non-GMO.

Menu It!

Panzanella Salad
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SMALL with
BIG IMPACT

Product of the
USA – Wild Caught Texas
and Louisiana Shrimp

PREMIER
GOLD

Natural
Wild Caught
Gulf Shrimp
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4932980 (10/15), 4934547 (16/20),
4934554 (21/30), 4934745 (21/30 P&D),
4934750 (31/40 P&D),
4934760 (41/50 P&D)

From the waters of the Gulf of Mexico,
these naturally sourced shrimp are
processed and frozen without any
artificial preservatives, antibiotics, or
sulfites added. Truly on the cutting
edge, these are shrimp for operators
who want to offer the best tasting,
sustainable, highest quality natural
wild shrimp available. Great for grilling,
sautéing, baking, broiling, or steaming!

SHRIMP IS THE KING

65%

of seafood in the U.S.,
appearing on over
65% of menus.

Reimagined

DESSERTS

Naturally Sweet,
Thaw & Serve
Solutions

MADE WITH

real cream cheese and free
from artificial colors, flavorings,
and preservatives, Luscious
Layers Cheesecakes and Clean
Cheesecakes are perfect for
patrons seeking desserts
made with natural
ingredients.

SIX out of 10 consumers feel t hat clean aligns wit h greater healt hfulness.

SYSCO IMPERIAL

Clean
Cheesecake
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Cheesecake

Confidently serve Sysco Imperial Clean
Cheesecakes made without artificial
ingredients, as you would bake them
in your own kitchen – but without
the time and labor. Available in
consumer-favorite flavors of Vanilla,
Chocolate, or Raspberry Swirl,
these classic desserts can be
enjoyed straight out of the
box or garnished with local
ingredients or seasonal fruits.

4920027

4920151

Chocolat

e

4920140

Serve the top menued cheesecake flavors: New York Vanilla (#1), Chocolate (#2) and Raspberry
(#5) and increase appeal by garnishing these naturally-flavored cheesecakes with local, trendy ingredients.

31%
15%

A study found nearly 31% of consumers surveyed think
about dessert before they order the main course because
they want to save room for it, and 15% of survey
respondents (and twice as many men as women) say they
choose a restaurant that offers a dessert they crave.

ACCORDING TO DATASSENTIAL,

Cheesecakes are a
perfect blank canvas for
any seasonal fruit such as
fresh raspberries or blueberries,
as well as savory ingredients
like goat cheese.

cheesecake is America’s secondfavorite dessert. Serving smaller
portioned cheesecake bites can
present a new grab-and-go snack
opportunity for consumers who
want a quick treat. Nearly half of
operators are offering on-the-go
desserts that offer their guests
convenient portable indulgences.
Innovation around cheesecake bites
could make cheesecake an option
when CONSUMERS ARE LOOKING FOR

A QUICK, GRAB-AND-GO TREAT.
GRAB-AND-GO DESSERTS are

currently offered by nearly half
of operators, and grab-and-go
portability is a key opportunity
that operators can’t ignore.

TOP IT!
SALTED CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE
Ì Chocolate cheesecake with Himalayan sea salt, crumbled Fair
Trade cacao nibs, organic cocoa powder, chopped toasted
almonds and whipped cream

NINE out of TEN
restaurants serve
dessert and nearly
all full-service
restaurants offer
dessert; slightly
fewer limited-service
restaurants offer it.

CARAMEL APPLE CHEESECAKE
Ì New York vanilla cheesecake with a warm caramel apple compote
topping and crunchy maple-pecan brittle

FLAVOR

Fusions
Pomegranate
Parfait Cheesecake
4680504

SWEET STREET®

Luscious
Layers™
These exciting Luscious Layers™ by Sweet Street
cheesecakes are a line of layered desserts made
with all natural ingredients. Try the creamy
Blueberry Cobbler White Chocolate Cheesecake
with moist chunks of vanilla bean. Or, try the
Pomegranate Parfait Cheesecake layered with
refreshing pomegranate-infused flavors.

Serve Gourmet Desserts
with Little to No Prep!
Thaw and serve for ease of execution.
Easy to enhance with custom platescaping and
garnishes for a bold visual presentation.
All-natural ingredients that are GMO-free, trans fat
free and have no artificial colors or flavors.

55%

Blueberry
Cobbler White
Chocolate
Cheesecake
4672395

of respondents said they are likely
to purchase cheesecake as a snack.
- Datassential Survey

GEN X-ERS are

more likely
to indulge in
desserts.

45% 46% 54% 28%
Cheesecakes are a must-have dessert
and are menued in 45% of all casual
dining restaurants and 46% of all
fine dining restaurants. With so many
restaurants serving this perennial
favorite dessert, what makes yours
stand out? Consumers are paying
more attention to the ingredients
that make up their dessert – 54%
of consumers are more likely to
purchase a dessert that is GMO-free,
with 28% also willing to pay more.
Attention to detail in regards to
both all-natural ingredients and
eye-catching flavors will help your
signature desserts shine.

TOP IT!
Complement Luscious Layers™ desserts with fresh fruit or the following garnishes:

BLUEBERRY COBBLER WHITE CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE

POMEGRANATE PARFAIT CHEESECAKE

Creamy white chocolate cheesecake, moist chunks of vanilla
bean cream cake and sweet swirls of berry compote are
topped with pure whipping cream, white chocolate shavings
and speckled with infused dried blueberries.

Creamy white chocolate cheesecake is layered with refreshing
pomegranate-infused cheesecake and topped with smooth,
white chocolate drizzle and fresh pomegranate arils.

Top with: Blueberry compote, candied lemon zest,
and fresh thyme

Top with: Pomegranate sauce, sugared pomegranate
seeds, and white chocolate curls

(Available in various colors)

4

Blue Starter Kit – 7015154

Convenient
Storage

83 5
39
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B lue Mo p B ucket –

MAKING
THE Grade

ECOLAB®

DuraLoc™
Ecolab® DuraLoc™ can help you ace your
next kitchen inspection! DuraLoc™ is Ecolab’s
revolutionary new line of interlocking tools
(mops, squeegees, brooms and accessories)
that come with a unique storage system.
Clean, safe kitchen floors are the culmination
of superior tools, effective distribution of floor
cleaning chemicals and compliance to proper
floor cleaning procedure.

Visit SyscoFoodie.com for more information on
Cutting Edge Solutions products, recipes, and more.
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